ASSIGNMENT SEPARATE FROM SECURITY

For Value Received, the undersigned hereby sell(s), assign(s), and transfer(s) to

IF STOCK, __________ shares of the _________ stock of ____________________________
COMPLETE represented by Certificate No(s) _______________________________________
THIS PORTION standing in the name of the undersigned on the books of said Corporation.

IF BOND, one bond of the ____________________________
COMPLETE In the principal amount of $______________, No(s) ___________________
THIS PORTION standing in the name of the undersigned on the books of said Corporation.
The undersigned does (do) hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint ________________
__________________________ Attorney to transfer the said stock(s), bond(s), or
debenture(s), as the case may be on the books of said Corporation with full power
of substitution in the premises.

Signed ______________________________________

Signed ______________________________________